**GC Executive Board**

- Members: 4 with voting rights
- Chair: University President, entitled to veto
- Decisions: by simple majority

- Coordinates ongoing activities of the Göttingen Campus
- Prepares GCC meetings and implements GCC decisions
- Makes proposals for strategic directions

---

**Campus Office**

- Supports and coordinates GC Executive Board and GC Council

---

**GC Council (GCC)**

- Voting members
- Non-voting members
- Advisory members

- Members: 16 with voting rights
  - GC Executive Board, no voting rights
  - Heads of GWDG and SUB as advisory members, no voting rights

- Chair: University President

- Decisions: by simple majority

- Represents the interests of the members
- develops strategic directions
- Establishes principles, ensures standards and quality

---

**Extended GCC**

- Associate partners
  - Yearly meeting to promote the exchange between member institutions and associated partner organizations

---

---

References:

1. GC Executive Board: 4 members – (1) University President, (2) Speaker of University Medical Centre, (3) Representative of the Max Planck Institutes and (4) Representative of the other non-university research institutions (Academy of Sciences and Humanities, German Primate Centre, German Aerospace Center).

2. GCC: 16 voting members – (1) University Vice-President for Research, (2) 1 Member of the Senate (3-5) 3 Members elected by the Senate, representing humanities, social sciences and the life and natural sciences, (6) Representative of the Medical Faculty, (7) Representative of the Deans, (8) Chairperson of University Foundation Council, (9-16) 8 Directors of non-university research institutions. Decisions by simple majority. The University President is Chairperson of the GCC.